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ONLY ONE CROSSING

Only one crossing over
Waters all dark and wide ;

Storms on the fearful billow,
Peace on the other side.
Only one scene of anguish
Sorrow in sad words told,
“ Then a soft sound of singing,
Softened by harps of gold.

Only one crossing over,
Far from tho cares of.earth,
Mansions of rest are open,
There is life’s sweetest birth.
Look, where the fond eye closing,
Speaks of the sweet repose,
Par from the land of mourning,
Heaven—shall soon disclose.
Only one crossing oyer
Sadness and shroud aiul bier,
Pilling one hour of parting,
Then I shall enter there.
Only one night of trial.
Borne on the swelling river,
Then to my Saviour’s presence
I shaft be gone forever.

LITTLE LEITH'S NEW CLOAK AND FURS.
Lettie Page Is an only daughter, and, ns is

often the case, is very much petted, not only
hy her parents, but also by her brothers Prank
and Howard, who seem to think that a little
girl is of more importance than a boy, especi-
ally when there are two boys and only one girl,
and she the youngest.

At all events they are ever ready to gratify
her wishes, even though it might interfere with
their own.

Mrs. Page is an excellent mother, and wishes
above all things to train up her children insuch
a manner that they may always be generous,
kind and good, for there is nothing she .more
dislikes to see than a selfish, vain person. She
means to take the very best care of her little
daughter, and whenever the seasons change,
Lettie is among the first to appear’in some nice
new clothes, which are always suitable and in
good taste, and often elicit comments of praise.

“0, how pretty!” said little Mary Greene.
“ I wish I had a dress and hat like yours.”
Now, Mary Greene had several little brothers
and sisters and her father is not a rich man.
He; has, however, a very pleasant home, and
his children are always comfortably dressed,
though they never have as expensive clothing
as Lettie Page wears.

Lettie overheard Mrs. Smith say to her
mother one day, “ What a. beautiful suit you
have for Lettie. Ido love to see, a little girl
dressed nicely, and you having only one ban
afford to dress her. I have so many that I
cannot keep them all in the present, style.
Hattie does not like it a bit because I some-
times make overLucy’s clothes for her. After
all, they make over nicely, and answer just as
well for her. Yet of course there is no neces-
sity for you to economize, in that way with
Lettie.” '

All these things were making Lettie a verv
proud little girl. She really seemed to think
she was as much better than other little girls
as her clothes were nicer than theirs. Even
her mother began to notice this, but did not
know just howto correct it. One day not long
since her mother brought home for her a nice
new cloak and a set of furs. Lettie was de-
lighted, and kept thinking how nice it would
be to. wear them to, church on the next. Sab-
bath. How fine she would loojk with hei 1 bright
plaid silk, light chinchilla beaver cloak, beauti-
ful white furs with black spots upon them, and
her hat, trimmed with bright velvet and such
a pretty plume. What would Mary Greene
and Hattie Smith say ?

At last Sabbath morning came, and Lettie
was in great haste to prepare for church. The

• day was very pleasant, the sun was shining
bright and warm. It seemed as if summer had
come back again just to say good-bye. When
Lettie saw her mother getting her light talma
and a little neck-tie from the drawer, she said ;

“ Mother, am I not going to wear my eioak
andfurs?”

“No,” replied her mother, “you would be
uncomfortable in such heavy clothing on this
warm day.”

“Really, mother,” said Lettie, “ I do not
think it is very warm. I felt quite tehilly as I
went to the door.”

“But, my child,” replied her mother, “ these
are far more suitable, and I prefer that you
should wear them.”

Lettie had been taught to obey her parents,
and knew it would be useless to say anything
farther, hut she left the room with a very un-
pleasant face, and her mother overheard her
say to her brothers that it had been summer
long enough, and she just wished it was as cold
as Greenland, and finally, that she did not feel
a bit well, and wished her mother would allow
her to stay at home. Frank ventured to say
that he was afraid Lettie wanted to show her
new cloak and furs. She replied that he would
like to show his coat, too, but boys! coats were
all alike, any way, and it didn’t make any
difference.

Lettie was evidently in a pet, and, even when
she was on the way to church with her mother,
she did not wear the pleasant smile which every-
one loves to see on a little girl’s face. She
was afraid all the little girls'would have new
cloaks by tbe next Sabbath, and some of them
might be as nice as hers. Before they arrived
at church they met a little girl of aboutLettie’s
age, leading her little brother on the pavement.
They were very neat and clean, yet their clothes
were thin, and they had neither shoes nor
stockings upon their feet. . .

“ Good morning, children,” said Mrs. Page;
and after she asked the little girl where she
lived, and what her name was, she said, “ Is
not this a bright, pleasant morning ?”

“Yes, ma’am.”
’ “ Are you not glad ikis so nice and warm ?”

“Yes, indeed,” replied the little girl.—‘‘Yes-
terday and day before it was so cold we could
not come out doors, but this morning Ma let
us come out, and it isn’t cold a bit.”

“ Do you go to Sabbath School?” asked Mrs.
Page.

Little Ellen looked sad for a moment as she
glanced at Lettie, and said, "I did go in the
summer, but cannot go new.”

“ Why can notyou go how ?”
“Because,” said Ellen, “ Ma has not got my

new clothes. I shall go in a few weeks. She
says she will get them as soon as she can,” and
the bright smile came back again, she was so
glad to bo out in the warm, fresh air.

As they went on to church Mrs.Page noticed
that the sulky look was all gone from Lettie’s
face, and she hoped that the, sadness which she
now flaw there, was not only on account ofher
sympathy for Ellen, but also because she wasreally sorry for her own wicked words and
thoughts.

And thus it proved to be. In the evening,when Lettie thanked her Heavenly Father forhis blessings, she felt that she had really many
, blessings to be thankful for, and she was in

earnest when she prayed that he would takecare of poor little children. The next morninn-she asked her mother if she and some of theother little girls could not giveEllen some oftheir clothes, so that she could go to SabbathSehool before “ a few weeks.” Her mother did
not think best to commend her lest it shouldraise h<?r pride again, for she might as well beproud of her clothing as to be proud of hergenerosity, when it really did not cost her any

sacrifice. So she told her they would call
round next'day and see what could be donefor
Ellen. <

“ And Lettie,” said Mrs. Page, “ which little
girl do.you:think the Saviour smiled upon yes-
terday morning, my own daughter or little
Ellen?” -

'

PRESBYTERIANISM IN ENGLAND.
The Presbyterian Church inEngland has not,

for more than a, century and a half, been so vi-
gorous and influential as it is now. In 1691 it
united with the Congregational Church, andUs
a living visible system passed away from the
stage of English history. The story of that
Church; which, promised to become national
at the time [when the Westminster Assembly
prepared that Confession of Faith which the
Presbyterianism ofthe world has accepted and
adhered to, is a very melancholy one. No
Presbyterian can read it with any satisfaction.
There were great and good Presbyterians in
England then—their names are notable still,
and their life story interesting exceedingly—but
the Presbyterian Church, from. 1664, to 1691,
was pitiably weak and sadly inefficient It pre
sents a strange and inexplicable contrast to the
heroic history of the Presbyterian Church of
Scotland during the same’ period. For more
than a century no attempt was made to revive
and reorganize the Presbyterian Church m Etfg
land. The orthodox Presbyterians were will-
ing to be be called Congregationalism and to
abide by the basis of union agreed .to , and em-
bodied in the document entitled “ The Heads of
Agreement Assented to by the United Ministers
formally called Presbyterian and Congregation-
al.” In Scotland they were busy remedying;
the fearful evils which thirtyyears of fierce nnd
fiery prosecution and thirty years of ignorant
teaching by illiterate men of scandalous lives
had wrought in tbe nation and in the Church,
and before that work was accomplished they
were striken with the palsy of Moderatism. At
the union ofthe Presbyterian and Congregation-
al.Churches in 1691, there were mimisters and
congregations, chiefly in the northern counties,
who refused to be incorporated in the United
Church. Tbe great majority of them became
Socinian; certain of them, -however, maintained
the show and sound* of orthodoxy, and these
looked to Scotland for ministers. They were
supplied in this strange fashion; A Presbytery
in Scotland, when, asked by some wandering
licentiate who had not succeeded in procuring a
presentation or compassing a. call in the more
genial North, to ordain him to the charge of
some struggling flock in Cumberland, did it, and
took no further interest in him or his congrega-
tion. The ministermight teach what he chose,
and the congregation might do with him as they
liked.

S c’i was thte miserable and mournful state
ofthings, until, some thirty years ago, the Pres-
byterians in England holding the principles- of
Established Church of Scotland organized them-
selves into Presbyteries, and. sought corporate
connexion with, that Church,: and when their
petition and claim were refused, constituted
themselves mto a seperate and independent
Church—the Presbyterian Church in England.
This Church ha nade marked progress, and
would, we believe, have increased more r pidly
had it been less ambitious to overtake all the
fields of labor larger Churches had felt it to be
their duty to cultivate. Still, it has grown won-
deifully and i~ now more vigorou zelous
efficient and ~ucce~~ful, than at any formei pe
nod of its historov. Every year large and
flourishing congregations,in increasingnumberare being added to its roll of ciiaige -

The United Presbyterian Church was a* m
different to the extension of Presbyterianism m
England, until very recently, as the other
Churches in Scotland were and are. Its min-
isters and congregations in England w deleft to
their own devices'andresources, rcisiar omer-
wise now. The United Presbyterian Church is
fully alive to the importance of England as a
mission field—to the absolute necessity of ex-
tendingand establishingthe Presbyterian Church
there, if it is to be maintained in Scotland; and
tbe erection of an English Synod is an unmis-
takable proof that the United Presbyterian
Church means to take to the south of the
Tweed.

This Synod met at Liverpool on the 12th of
October. In the forms of .its procedure it was
just like the Synod of,any other Presbyterian
Church, and it was characterised by that order-
liness and dignity which generally distinguish
Presbyterian courts.

This Synod gave palpable proof of progress
in England. The extension of the United Pres-
byterian Church Jhas, within the., last ten years,
equalled that oftheEnglishPresbyterian Church.
In London and Lancashire, in the northern and
midland counties, a very considerable number
of large and vigorous congregations have been
gathered and organized. And we are not sure
but that the United Presbyterian Church will
outstrip the English Presbyterian in the race of
Church extension, if they are to continue rivals.
The English Presbyterian Church has; at this
moment the greatest difficulty in supplying its
extensive congregations with :suitable'men ; .the
United Presbyterian Church has none. The
English Prebyterian Church has only one hun-
dred congregations from which to raise the
needed sinews of war;'the United Presbyterian
Church has five hundred congregations;
...

This Synpd further evincedthe keen and lively
interest the United Presbyterian Church takes
in England, A few years ago an English ques-
tion was poohpoohed in its Supreme Court.
The great majority of its members were, pro-
foundly ‘ignorant about England, and did not
care to’inquire and-learn. Nowa large and in-
telligent measure of attention is given to all the
subjects that affect the well-being ofthe Church
in the South; and just because of. the growing
conviction that England is the most important
field of home mission labor, has this Synod been
erected “to mature plans for Church ext nsion
in England.”

We wish 'the United Presbjterian Church
God-speed. So that Presbvtcn n m grow m
England; we' reek but little to which of the
Churches the congregations belong—theUnited
Presbyterian or the English . Presbyterian.
They will be one Church union, m
some form, cannot be long delayed. But let
the Committees charged with Churchextension
be in the meantime jealously careful not to in-
terfere with eafch other; let it be .understood,
and let the understanding be honorably acted
upon, that the first in the field is to, have,undis-
turbed possession; and let the ministers and
members of each pray for a rich blessing upon
the other.—London Weekly Be view.

JAPAN,
The nobles as a body recognize in foreign

trade no sufficient equivalent for the dangers to
which their political supremacy would be ex-
posed. They are already wealthy beyond their
utmost wishes, and they have no’desire to raise
up a commercial class to vie withthem in osten-
tation, and eventually perhaps supplant them in
public estimation. Japan,they have been beard

,to say, already possesses everything which it can
desire. < With every reason to be content with,
their owm position, it is but natural that the
ruling class should have viewed with dissatis-
faction the admission offoreigners whomightun-
settle the minds of the people, indoctrinate them
withnewideas, and inspire them with a political
ambition from Tvfiieh they had hitherto been
free. For the Japanese, notwithstanding the'
fixedness of their political institutions, are a
highly intellectual, acute, and reasoning people.
There is among them, Oliphant says, absolutely
a rage for every description of knowledge. A
Japanese is full of eager interest and curiosity,
and is inspired with a passionate desire to learn. I

There does not exist a more ingenious and in-1
dustrious people, or one more desirous of adopt-
ing new inventions or improvements. Theyhad
acquired the rudiments of scienee, and were

;versed in some of the arts, at a time when Eu-
*rope was in the state of comparative barbarism.
They constructed,from drawings alone, a steam-
engine, before one hadbeenseen bythemselves;
and they are now able to turn out from their
factory railway loeomoties <ft.nd marine steam-
engines which would do no discredit to a Eu-
roj can establishment. They already possess a
small railway. Japanese captains command
Government war steamers, and the machinery
is superintended bv dative engineers. They
understand, and are making available, the
electric telegraph. They construct telescopes,

’barometers, tnennoineters, theodolites. -Their
hydrographical attainments are remarkable ;

their charts are rightly triangulated and always
most correct, and unrivalled for the accuracy
of their drawing and their neatness. They are
well versed in astronomy, and we have heard
that there exists a Japanese translation of La-
place’s ‘Mechanique Celeste.’ They imitate
Chubb’s locks so well that their productions
cannot he distinguished from the real. They
turn out excellent glass from their manufacto-
ries : and Sir Rutherford Alcock found one es-
tablishment making Moderator lamps. Na-
smyth s h mmer is in full operation at a great
foundry and the diving bell is in common use.
The Pimce of Salsuma possesses an extensive
arsen 1 in which eight hundred workmen are
constantly employed.—London Quarterly.

THE WONDEKSOF THEPORT OF LONDON.
The custom-house port qf London extends

from London , bridge to the North Foreland, on
:tbe Kent coast, and tho Naze, on the Essex
coast, including not only the Thames, but the
wide estuary below t-lie river. This mighty port
has grown up gradually.

There were no docks in London until this
century, which ha*witnessed the expenditure of
twelve millions sterling in the construction of
docks on cither side of.thc Thames. Six thousand
ships now enter these docks annually, and the
cry is “still they cornel’’ All the docks are
filled, though some do not pay well.

There are shipped off now yearly from the
port of London alone commodities to the value
of. thirty millions, sterling, beside those from
other ports of the United Kingdom, and there is
imported a still larger quantity of colonial pro-
duce. The ship 3 which actually belong to the
port of London are not less-.than 3,000 in num-
ber, averaging about 300 tuns each, or 900,000
tuns of commercial shipping in all—a stupendous
quantity to enter and to depart from one single
river. It is a quarter of the total amount for
the whole kingdom. Five hundred of these are
steamers, and one half of all tho mercantile steam
navy of England belongs to and is registered in
the port of London. No than 80,000 ships
enter the port of London yearly—more than 80
per day ! Some of these ships make many
voyages, but there are 30,000 arrivals with
30,000 cargoes. The vessels average 200 tuns
each, giving us an aggregate of 6,000,000 tuns.

The co'asting trade of London is most wonder-
ful. Of the 40,000 vessels just named, 18,000
bring cargoes from other British ports, and
9000 of these go back empty, mostly to coal
ports. Five million tuns of ,coal are burned
annually in the metropolis, and about 12,000
o rgoes of coal, are brought into the Thames
aunnally—one every hoar, and a handsome sur-
plus over. The spread of railways from London
has had very little effect in diminishing trade hy
other modes of conveyance. The canal boats
carry more than before railways were constructed,
and the number of carriages and horses employed
m Great Britain, tho use of which railways were
designed to supersede, is greater than it was
before these railways were made. But the
grandeur of the foreign trade of London strikes
the imagination still more forcibly. All the
corners of the earth seem to be brought 'to a
focus in the river Thames ; :T2;000. ships now
enter there .yearly, bringing nearly 12,000
cargoes of all that the earth can produce of
value and beauty. Every forty minutes during
the year a ship passes Gravesend, bringing stores
from some colonial clime, in many cases much
more than London's own proportion. For
instance, seven-eights of all the coffee brought
to all parts of the United Kingdom; seven
ninths of all the live stoek; one-half of the

’ sugar, tobacco, wool, fruit, rice, hides,and skins ;
nearly one: half of the bacon, ham, barreled salt
meat, butter, cheese, eggs and lard; five-sixths
ofall flie spices, and no less than fifth-sixtecutlis

„ of all the tea. London consumes just as much
of all this as she wants, and sends the rest into
the provinces and abro^j.It is truly wonderful where all the commodi-
ties go to; 10,000 pounds of pepper every year,
tho sound of the words makes one sneeze!—
24,000,000 bushels of corn, 1,000,000, hundred-
weights of flour and.mcal, and more than 1,0Q0,-
000 ot oil cake entered the Thames alone in one
recent year. . Two ships every day, or there-
abouts, of the average capacity of 700 tuns,
enter the Thames from India and China alone.
The export’ trade is enormous. No less than ten
or eleven millions sterling are in the forms of
clothing and materials for clothing ; £1,000,000
in boots and shoes, £1,000,000 in “ millinery
and haberdashery,” £1,000,000 for.apparel and
slops, ail go from one port in one year! Some
of the items of imports are curious. Think of
whole ship-loads of- Dutch eels, in cargoes of
20,000 pounds each, coming to London ; oxen

-fattened for the London market in Schleswig
Holstein; Ostend'butter and Ostend rabbits,
which are sure to find a market in spite of the
home supply.- -’■■■

Two million empty oyster shells were once
brought over to,London in one ship for the sake
of that beautiful lining which constitutes the
mother-of-pearl used for many fancy and orna-
mental purposes. One fact most instructive is
observable in this vast trade of the port of
London, viz.; whatever is brought over, in what-
ever shape, from whatever place and by what-
ever persons, it is sure .to find a market. The
price may be beaten down, if,tire demand is*lan-
guid, :but they never think' of saying, “We
don’t: want any.”

Notwithstanding the vast commercial, impor-
tance of London, the great American trade is
mostly within, the grasp of Liverpool, because
the Mersey is’nearerto America than the Thames,
and: cotton is most needed hr Lancashire, and
because the chief articles sold to America—such
as metals, hardware, earthenware, &c., are
fabricated nearer to Liverpool than to London.
In the trade with Australia, too, Liverpool beats
London, as measured by the' relative population
of the two places..— Chambers’ Journal.

DECAY OF CONVERSATION;
We give place to an amusing extract from

“Chamber’s Journal.” on-this subject..
“The ancientart oftalkmgis falling into decay.

It is. an ascertainable fact that, iij proportion ,to
the increased population, the aggregate hulk of
conversation is lesseningr .. Feo.ple nowadays
have something else to do but talk. Not 1 only
do they live in such a hurry that there is only

; leisure for justcomparing ideas as to the: wea-
ther, but they have each and all a gross quantity
ofreading to do, which puts talking out of the
'question. If persons remain at home, theyread; '
tif they journey by the rail, theyread; if they go
'to the sea side, they read; we have met mis-
guided. individuals out in thq.open fields with
books in hand; young-folks have been seen
stretched underneath trees, and upon the banks
ofrivers, poring over the open page; on the tops
of mountains, in- the desert for within forests—-
everywhere, men now pull printed sheets from’
their pockets; and in the earliest, latest, highest
occupation of this life, they read." The fact -isincontestably true, that madern men apd women
are reading themselves into a comparatively si-

; FAMILY.GROCERIBS.
WILLIAM CLARKE, .•

N. W. corker 12th akd Race Streets., Phila. .

OFFERS for sale an,assortment of best FAMILY
’ GROCERIES, including a supply of. New

Fruits, fresh Ground Spices',etoi suitablefortnesea-
son. Special attentionpaidto TEAS,which willbe sold'
of better quality for the price than can be usually
found. - ' • ' "dec-11 ly -

The tear in Lettie’s eye showed'veryplainly
that she did not think He had smiled upon her.

Lettie isreally a kind-hearted little girl, and
I now have great hope.that shewill not become
a selfish, heartless womam. H.

JtmimfM and
lent race. Reading is the greatdelusion of the
present time; it has become a sort of lay piety,
according to which the perusal of volumes reck-
ons as good works it r in a word, the super-
stition of the nineteenth century.”

Heaven and Earth fight m vain against a
dunce, said fechiller. And Schiller was right.
JNo progress can be made toward mental con-
viction if your adversary has no power to grasp
*an argument. The inevitable leadings of logic 1
What arc they to him m whom the logical fa-
culty is utterly wanting Giveme errof for .au
antagonist though a giant before stupidity,
though a pigmy Let me cross controversial
weapons with a skillful enemy rather than a
brainles - one for the force and bearing of an ar-
gument are lost upon a fool.—Rev. Herrick
Johnson.

AMERICAN
Life Insurance and Trust Company.

S.E.COB.WALNUT AND FOURTH STS, PHILA

Capital and Assets, $1,897,746.89.

MutualRates—Half note to be paid by Profits
of Company, or Reduced rate of Premium

without Profits.

TotalAbstinence rate peculiar to this Compa-
ny, and lower than any other.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES*.

Alexander Whilldin, ; --■■■■ J. Edgar Thomson,
Hon. Jas..Pollock, Hon. Joseph Allison,
Albert ,C. Roberts, - Jonas Bowman,
Samuel T. Bodine, P. B. Mingle, *

George Nugent, John Aikman,
William J. Howard, Charles F. Heazlitt,

Samuel Work.

ALEXANDER■ WHILLDIN, President.
SAMUEL WORK, Vice-President.

John S. Wilson, Sec’y and Treas’r. jell Sn.

SAPONIFIED,
OR CONCENTRATED,LYE,

FAMILY SOAP MAKER.
WAR makes high prices j Saporufier helps to reduce them.
It.makes Soap for Four cents a pound* by using your
kitchen grease. . ■

43T OAUTIOJiT ! As spurious Lyes are offered also,be careful and only buy the Patented article putup in
i_roja cans, all others beiugiOoxi_nt;ei*±fell:s.

FEDnrSYLYANIA SALT MANUFACTURING CO.
Philadelphia—No. 12*7 Walnut Street.
Pittsburgh—Pitt Street and Duquesne Way.

New and Valuable Books.
SABBATH-SCHOOL LIBRARIES

ALL the new Publications of the differentReligions
Societies; and Book Publishers, together with

a. fnil and complete assortment of the publications of
AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY,

Instituted in Boston, in 1814,
Among which are— i ’

The Xittle. Captain,
Uncle Paulis Stories,

Help over Hard Places,
Transplanted Shamrock,

The Cross-Bearer,
Children’s Picture Book,

Etc., Etc., Etc.
Which are now selling rapidly, and new issues are
continually being added. -■

JOHN G. BROUGHTON,
No. 13 Bible House, New York,

JB£S“ Directly opposite Cooper Institute.

1863 ...

- Fall and-Winter. 1864
MATLACK’S

MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING
ESTABLISHMENT,

No. 904 Market Street, Philada.
We would respectfully call’ your attention to our

Large Stock of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing now on
hand Ready Made, embracing every variety of Style
and Material suitable for the'season.

These Goods have been purchased for Cash and
will be sold at a small advance for Cash.

Particular attention paid to all orders, so as to in-
sure satisfaction to the purchaser.

~H. MATLACK, Agt.
Seplo-3m 904 Market Street.

W. HENRY PATTEN’S
. . .* . NEW WEST 'END

Window Shade, Curtain and Upholstery
Store,

No. 1408 Chestnut Street,
Next door to Hubbell’s (Apothecary.)

Window-Shades, Gilt Cornices, Bedding. Furni-
ture Re;Upholstered, Varnished and Repaired. Car-
pets; or Matting, cut or made, or altered and put
down, by the best men to be got in the city. Furni
tore Slips, or Covers, handsomely made and fitted.
Verandah Awnings, etc. W. HENRY PATTEN,

febl2 lyr ' 1408Chestnut street.

The Fine Shirt Emporium,
NOS. 1 and 3 NORTH SIXTH STREET,

(First door above Market street.-)

JOHN C. ABBISON,
(FORMERLY J. BUft'R'MOORE.j

IMPORTER AND MANUFACTURER OF GENTLEMEN’S

FINE FURNISHING GOODS.

Especial attention is invited to his

Improved Pattern Shirt.
t—also—

COLLARS OF LATEST STYLE

UNDERCLOTHING GENERALLY,

All made by hand, in the best .manner, and at mode-
rate prices. ■ ’ ■ mar!9 ly

GEORGE ASHMEAD,
DRUGGIST,

603 Market Street, Philadelphia.

DEALER in Drugs, Chemicals, Extracts, Pure
Spices, and Perfumery; Window Glass, Putty,

White Lead, Zinc, Oils and Turpentine, Alcohol, etc.
Importer of French Anatomical Preparations and
Skeletons. msly

FINANCIAL.

TJ. S.
THE UNDERSIGNED

GENERAL SUBSCRIPTION AGENT.
Is authorized by the Secretary of the Treasury to'

continue the sale of this popular -Loan, and TEN
DAYS public notice will be given of discontinuance.

ABOUT TWO HUNDRED MILLIONS remain
unsold, andthis amount is scarcely sufficient to fur-
nish a basis for the circulation ofthe National Bank-
ing Associations now being formed in every part of
the country. But a short time must elapse before this-
Loan is wholly the demand from Europe,
Germany especially, being quite active. .

As it is well known that the Secretary of the Treas-
ury has ampleand unfailing resources in the duties
on imports; internal revenues, and in the issue of in-
terest-bearing- Legal Tender Treasury Notes, it is
nearly certain that it will not be necessary for him; :
for a long time to come, to issue further permanent
loans, the interest andprincipal of which are payable
in gold.

These considerations must lead to the prompt eon- ;
elusion that the time is not far distant when these
“Five-Twenties ” will sell at a handsome premium,
as was the result with the “ Seven-Thirty ” Loan,
when it was all sold, and could no longer be subscri-
bed at par.

This is a
SIX PER CENT. LOAN, ;

the interest and principal being payable in coin, thus
yielding about EIGHT PER CENT, per annum at
the present premium on gold.
' It is called “Five-Twenty,” from the fact that
"whilst the Bonds may run for twenty years, yet the
Government has the-right to pay them off in gold,
at par, at any time after five years.

■ The interest is paid half-yearly, on the first days of
November and May.

Subscribers can have Coupon Bonds, which arepay-
able to bearer, and issued for $5O, $lOO, $5OO, and
$l,OOO, orRegistered Bonds ot similar denominations,
and, in addition, $5,000 and 10,000.

‘ These “Five-Twenties” cannotbe taxed by States,
cities, towns' or counties, and the Government tax on
them is only one and a halfper Cent.' on the amount
of income, when the income exceeds sixhundred dol-
lars per annum. Income from all other investments,
such as mortgages, railroad stocks, bonds, &c., must
pay from three to five per cent, tax on the income. '

Banks and Bankers throughout the country will
continue to dispose of the Bonds, and all orders, by
mail or otherwise, properly attended to. .-r ;

JAY COOKE,
SUBSCRIPTION AGENT,

114Sohth THIRD Street, Philadelphia.
Oct. 10—2m

J^U.REANT’|^i

FOR MARKING LINEN, MUSLIN, SILK, &c,
By years of use has proved itself

• THE BEST,
' MOST PERMANENT,

MOST RELIABLE ; :
Marking Ink in the World.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY
TARRANT & CO. r

278 :Greenwich Street, New York.
(FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.)

For THIRTY YEARS has received the Favorable
Recommendation of the PUBLIC, and has been
USED AND PRESCRIBED by the

FIRST PHYSICIANS IN THE RAND
, ' AS THE'"
BEST REMEDY KNOWN

FOR
Sick Headache,

-Nervous Headache,
Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach,

- jBilious Headache, Dizziness, . :
. Cpstiveness, Loss ofAppetite, Gout, - * .

Indigestion, Torpidity of the Liver, Gravel,
Rheumatic Affections, Piles,

Heartburn, Sea Sickness,
Bilious Attacks, '

Fevers, &c. .

For TestimLonials, &e., see Pamphlet with
each* Bottle. ;

manufactured only by

TARRANT & CO.,
278 Greenwich Street, New York.

(FOR SALE BYALLPRtrGGiSTS.) ,

Great Discovery)

Applicable to tbe
useful Arts.

A new thing.

Its Combination

Hoot and Shot
Manufacturers:.

Jewelers.

Families.

It is a Liquid.

Remember.

USEFUL AND VALUABLE
DISCOVERY!

HILTON’S
INSOLUBLE CEMENT!
IS of more general practical, utility than any
invention now before the public. It has been,
thoroughly tested during the last two years
by practical men, and pronounced by all tobe

Superior to any
Adhesive Preparation hhown. ' V

Hilton’s Insoluble Cement
Isanew things and theresult of years bfs&ttdy;

its combination is on . ' /

SCIENTIFIC PRINCIPLES,And under nocircumstance or change of tem-
perature, will it become corrupt or emitany

offensive smell- s

BOOT AND SHO.E
Manufacturers,using Machines, will find it the
best article known for CementingChannels, as
it works without delay, is notaffected, by any

change of temperature. '.ut

Will find it sufficiently adhesive for their use,
us lias been proved.

It is especially adapted to
Leather,

And -we claim as an, especial merit, that it
sticks Patches and Linings to Boots and Shoes

sufficientlystrong without stitching.
‘ •*

IT IS THE ONLY
LiaUID CEMENT

Extant, that is a sure thing for mending
Furniture, '

'

/

Crockery,
Toys,

__

f- Bone, .
. .• TvoTyi

And articles ofHonsehold use,

REMEMBER
Hilton’s Insoluble Cement

Is in a liquid form and as easily applied as

Hilton’s Insoluble Cement'
Is i nsoluble in wafcer'or oIL

Hilton’s Insoluble Cement
Adheres oily substances.

Supplied in Family or Manufacturers’ Packa-ges from 2 ounces-to 100 fl»s.

HILTON BROS, & CO.,
Proprietors

PROVIDENCE, R. I.
’hiladelphla,

LAING & MAGINNIS;
Agents in

THOMAS CAERICK & CO.,
CRACKER AND BISCUIT BAKERS,

1906 Market Street, Phila.
Superior Crackers, Pilot and Ship Bread,

Soda, Sugar and Wine Biscuits, Pic-Mcs, Jum-
. Vies, and. Ginger Nuts,
A.Pee’s, Scotch: and Other Oakes.

, ; Ground Cracker in any Quantity.Orders promptly filled. : ; , . declfi ly,

PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL RAILROAD.
TAB GREAT DOTBLE-TKAOK SHORT ROUTE TO THE• WEST, NORTH-WEST AND SOXJTH-WEST,
•'.Equipments and facilities safe, speedy, and comfort
tothlr comitryatiol1 ’ °f P a3Ben Sers> unsurpassed by anyroute

follows-
leavc tho Depot at Eleventh and Market streets, as

Mali traiii at - - -
.

•' 7mA artfastldneat ....
-

- .. .

Through Express at -

_ - IO3QPMEaT-!sbiirgJi A.c3.'>'moaatioii Train at 2.30 P.' m1-Lancaster at
_

* -
-

.
. 4,00 P jjj

_
Parkesburgh Train, leaving West Phiia. at 6.50 P.M.

.

Through passengers, by the Fast Line, reach Altoona foisupper, where be found excellent accommodations foi thenight, at the Logan House, and may. take either thePhiladel-
f T,;?, 1' a^[nrore ®x P?e ?s>each of Winch makes connectionK iitaburgh for ali points.: A daylight view is thus affordedofthe entire line and its magnificent scenery.

FOB PITTSBURGH AMI) THE WEST.The IVXail Train, 1 ast Line, and Through Exnresß enr,neetatPittsburgh with through trains on alllhe divermng?oSsfr°mthat point, Northto the.Lakeß, West to the MMsrirmtand Missouri rivers, andSouth and South-westfoafnoinfs
venworth. Kansas, Wheeling, OineinimthT •

ail other princifal
WESTERN- EMIGRATION-.

-A" Fjriterant Accommodation Train leaves No 137 Dock

Rtgga/etorwh^by same train with the passenger. Da *sage orwarnei>
For full information apply to ' ■,■

FRANUIS FUNK, Emigrant Agent,
■ , ,"t 137 Dock Stree ■

t
®y this route freights of all descriptions can heforwardedto and from any points on the railroads of OMoT KeMdckvIndiana, Illinois, Wisconsin. lowa, or Mißanni- whtwuiy,

direct, or to any port onWnJ&flerWCrs' steaSers fromPittsburgh g nvers of “eWeat, Dy

i^aaaa^gsaa^afeai>i4»
s®£OreßS the Agents ofthe Compim-

“““soonß apply toor ad-
S. B. KINGSTON, Jr.. Fhiladelnhia ' !
D. A. STEiVART, Pittsburgh ?
CLARKE & Co» Chicago. ■ * ;

Stree? NtwY?r4*°- - Ast°rßouse, or No.! South William

them CentralRailway
" “Street> Baltimore,AgentNo-r

i. X General SuperihteH ’Altobna.Pa.

•. JOHN F. CKIPPS’
lAEBIE WOEES,

FIFTEENTH AND RIDGE AVENUE,
- PHILADELPHIA, i

If you want a cheap Head-Stone, call at J. S.
CRIPP’S, cor. of 18th and Ridge avenue, apl6 6m

W. P. CLARK.
SHOES AND UMBRELLAS, 1626 Market Strret.

All kinds of Boots and Shoes of ipy 07131 manu-
iacture, or made to order. A good assortment ot
Gum Shoes. Umbrellas repaired. Pinking in a va-
riety of styles, at low prices. ■' y

THE DAILY AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN.
.SEVENTY-FIVE SETTS ONLY

Of this full and valuable Record of the Proceedings
ofthe late (JENERAL ASSEMBLY, admitted to be:
the bestreport ever made ofperhaps the best Assem-
bly ever held.

figy" Odd numbers of all the issues except Satur-
day, May 30th; from 60 to 200 of each. Price for
the setts: .50 cents, postage, 10 cents extra. Odd
numbers4 cents eaeH, postage 1 cent. r_A feW setts of the; .WEBKLYissne, containing, in

-three numbers, a revised report of the Moderator’s
Sermon, and' Proceedings of the Assembly ; price,
ncluding postage, 18 cents.

Samuel Work. - -
- William McCouch,

Kramer & Rabm, Pittsburg.

BANKING house of
WORK, McCOUGH & CO.,

No. 36 South Third Street, Philadelphia.

DEALERS in unenrrent Bank Notes and Coins.;
Southern and Western lunda bought on the;

most favorable terms.
Bills ofExchange onNew York, Boston, Pittsburg,,

Baltimore, Cincinnati, St. Louis, etc., etc., eon-,
stantly for sale. '

_

-

.Collections promptly made on all accessible points
in the United States and Canadas.

Deposits received, payable on demand, and interest
allowed as per agreement.

Stocks and Loans bought and sold on commission,
and Business Paper negociated.

• Refer 'to Philadelphia and 5 Commercial Banks;
Philadelphia; Read, Drexel & Co., Winslow, Lanier
& Co., New York; and Citizens’ and. Exchange'
Banks, Pittsburg.: feb!B tf

BANKING H 0 ISE .

GEORGE J. BOYD,
No. 18 South Third Street, Philadelphia,

(Two doors above Mechauies’ Bank.)

BBALER in Bills of Exchange, Bank Notes and
Specie. Drafts on New York, Boston, Balti-

more, etc., for, sale. Stocks and Bonds bought and
sold on commission, at the Board ofBrokers. Busi-
ness Paper, Loans on Collaterals, etc., negotiated.
Deposits received and interest allowed. ja9

REMOVAL.
JAMES R WEBB,

DEALER IN -

Fine Teas, Coffees, and Choice Family
Groceries.

Has removed to the
S. E. comer of Eighth and Walnut streets, Phiia

delphia, a few doors from his former location, where
he will be happy to see his friends and customers.

Goods careiully packed and forwarded to the coun-
try. .

" janB ly

THOMPSON BLACK & SON’S
Tea Warehouse and Family Grocery Store,

NORTH-WEST.CORNER OF

BROAD AND CHESTNUT STREETS, PHILA,

_

(Established 1836.) i;

An extensive assortment of Choice Black and Green
Teas,'and every variety of Pine Groceries, suitable
for Family use. Goods delivered in any part of the
city, or packed securely for the country. janl ly

ITOT ALCOaOLK 4
A HIGHLY CONCENTRATED

VEGETABLE EXTRACT
A PURE TONIC.

DOCTOR HOOFLAND’tf
GERMAN BITTERS,

-L' PREPARED BY

DR. C. M. JACKSON, PMla., Fa*
WILL EFFECTUALLY CUBE

LIVER COMPLAINT,
DYSPEPSIA,

JAUNDie*
Cffironio or Nervous Debility, DisdMes of tho XMmtjt

.and aH diseaaes arising from adifori*.j«
: : liver or Stomua;

inch
a* Coußtipa-

tlon, Inward Piles,
: Fulness or Blood to the

.; • Head,Acidity of the Stomach,
Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust for Food,

FolneSßorWeightintheStomaehjSourEnu.
taflbns,Sinking orFlattering at the Pit of*M

Stomach, Swimming of th* Head, Hurled and
Difflcult Breathing, Fluttering at the Heart, treating

or Bofforating Senaationa when in a lying posture, JUmaa

■ ■ of Vision, Dote or Web* before the Sight, Fmr and
Bali.- Pain In the Head, Deficiency e> Ires-

- Aspiration, Yellowness of the Skin and
Eyes, Pain in the Bide, Back, Che*^

. Limbs, Ac., Sudden Flashes of
Heat, Burninginthe Flesh,
' Constant Imagining*

ofEvR, and great
Depression of

' ‘ -Spirits.
And willpcnttiTdy prevent YELLOW FEVEB,T)ILIOUS FBVM, It

THEY CONTAIN
iro ALCOHOL OK BAD WHISKEY I

They wnz etna the atore disease* in ninety-nine eases ontot
hundred.

Ihm the Sea. Joseph B. Kennard, Fader of the TenthBaptist Charts,
Da. jinxsos-—Bear Sir: Ihare been frequentlyrequested to cm,

neotmyname withcommendations of differentkinds ofmedicines, T>( J
regarding the practice as out of my appropriate sphere, Ihave in ijf
case*declined; but witha clear proof in various instances, and partial
larly iti my own family, ofthe usefulness of Dr. Hoofland’s Germjr
Hitters, I depart for once from my usual course, to express myfia
conviction that,for general ddriWy of the system, and especiallyfie
Irner Complaint, it is a safe tend valuable preparation. In Kps*
etas* it nay foil; but usually, I doubtnot, it will be very benefleUto
those who sufferfrom the above causes.

Youra, very respectfully,
3, H. KENNARD, Eighth below Coate* St, PhEaa,.

F±omMen.Warren Pastor ofBaptistChurch,Germanto3m,Jii
Dn. C. M. Jioaaoff—Dear Sir: Personal experience enables me a

mythat I regardthe German Bitten prepared by yon os a moat excel-
lent medicine. In casesof eeverocold and general debilityI have been
greatly benefited by the use of the Bitters, and doubt not they will
produce similar effects on others. Yoon, truly,

Germantown, Fls., May 31,1880. WARREN RANDOLPH.

Fromfht Ben. J.B Rimer, Pastor ofBeddisig 1Cft Churelu
Philadelphia, April 20,185».

Da. JACKBOX—Bear Sir: Having used yonr German Bitten in my
fiscally frequently, I am prepared to say that it haa been ofgreat ser-
vice. I .believe that in most cases of general (lability of the system it
lathe Baifostandmost valuable remedy of which!have anyknowledge.

Yours, respectfully, J. H. TURNER, 7SS N. Nineteenth St
From the Men.Thomas Winter, Pastor ofBoxbwrough Baptist Church.

Da. Jackson—Bear Sir: Ifeel it due to yonrexcellent preparation—
Hoofiand’a German Bitters—to add my testimony to the deserved
reputation it has obtained. Ihave for years, at rimes, been troubled
with great disorder in my head and nervous system. Iwas advised by
a Mend to try a .bottle of yourGermanBitters. I did so, aqd have
experienced great and unexpected relief.. My health haa been very
materially benefited. I confidentlyreeommmend the article where I
meet with, cases similar to my own, and have been assured by many
of their good effects. Respectfully yours,Moxbarough, Bee. 1858. T. WINTER.
From Ba.J.'JSeieUm Brown, B.D, mitor of (he Encyclopedia qf

Mdigvnts Knowledge. N ‘

Although not disposed to fevor or recommend Patent Medicines hi
general, thriragh distrust of their ingredients and effects; I yet know
of no sufficient reasons why a man maynot testify to tbs benefitshe
believes himselfto have received from any simple preparation, in the
hope that he may thus contribute to the benefitof others,
I do this more readily in regard to HooOand’s German Bitters, are.

pared by Dr. 0. H. Jackson, of this city, because I waa prejudiced lagainst them for many years,under the impression that they were
chiefly an alcoholic mixture. I am indebted to my friend Robert
Shoemaker, Esq., for the removal of thia prejudice by proper teats,
and.for encouragement to try them, when suffering from great andlong-continued debility. The use of three bottlee of these Bitters, at
the beginning of the present year, was followed by evident relief and
restoration to a degree of bodily and mental vigor which I had notfUt for six months before, and had almost despaired of regaining. I
therefore thank God and myfriendfor directing me to the nee of them.eSmafik, Jims38,1881.

■ J. NEWTON BROWN.

particular notice.
Tforart manypreparations rid under the namtf Bitten, putvp
quart bottles, compounded qf the cheapest v/Triskey or common rum,

costingfrom 20 to 40 cents per.gaMen, fhe taste 'Ky*f»>rT by Jstixe or
OoricmderSeed. ,

- This class cfBOUrs has caused and vdn otmUmiA.iQ cause, at longat
Buy can Jtt sdld, hundreds to die the deathof (he dntnkard. By (heir
usethe system it kept continuallytender Bit influence eifAlcoholic Stmt.
tomts yf the writ kind,the desire far liquor it created and kept up,
emd iht'.renitt is dS the hamn attendant upon a drunkard’s UJe aid
death. :

For ei liquor Bittere, we publish Vie jbUowinff receipt. Get One
Bottle Hooffland’s GermanBitters andmixscißt Three
Snsrtl of Good Brandy or Whiskey, a*i the result
toSt be a preparatimihat tain Ear excel in medicinal virtues emd
true excetlenceany of the numerous Liquor Miters in the market, and
toffi cost mueli less. Touwill have ad the virtues of Hoof-
land’sBitter* f» connection saiUi a good article ofLiquor, at a
much less price than these inferior preparations aid wst yon.

ATTENTION, SOLDIERS I
AND THE FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS.

We call Hieattention ofall havingrelations orfriends in the army
ftofhe fact that (tHOOFLAMD’S GermanBitters” will cure Bi*e-tenths
if Hie diseases induced by exposures and privations incident to camp
life. In the lists, published almost dally in the newspapers, on.the
arrival ofthe *de&, it will be noticed that a very large proportion are
Buffering from debility. Every case of that kind canbe readily cored
by Hoofland’s Gorman Bitters. Diseases resulting from disorders of
the digestive organsare speedily removed. We have no hesitation in
stating that, if these Bitters were freely used among our soldiers,
hundreds oflives mightbe saved that otherwise willbe lost

BEWARE OP COUNTERFEITS I
See that the signature of “C. M. JACKSON,”is on the WRAPPER

©Teachbottle. ■ ‘ >

PRICE PER BOTTLE 75 CENTS, ®

OB HALF DOZ. FOR $4.00.
Shouldyournearest druggist not have the article, donotbe putoff

by> any of the intoxicating preparations that may be offered in Its
pl*», but sand to see, and wo will forward, securely packed, by
express.

Principal Office and Manufactory,

No. 631 ARCHST.
JONES & EVANS,

(Successors to C. M. JACKSON St CO.)

Proprietorsi
IOS SALE by Druggist* and Dialers In everytown in the

United States.

Your Orders are- -RespectFlySoUeited.
THE MOUEKE ICE CO. f

Is prepared to fumisb, as usual, a Superior article of
EASTERN ICE

EXCLUSIVELY, as Cheaply and promptly as any
other Company in the City. , . '

-i ’
.

WOLBERT £ BRC»,
Tate pleasure inreferring to the following gentleihen:
Dr. D. Jayne & Son, Edward C. Knight, A. P.Ulass,
Washington House, .John B. Austin. Maulle, Bro. &
Co,, JosephElkinton, Levering & Bro., T. Esmonde
Harper.

The Subscribers, inreturning their sincere acknow-
ledgments for the liberal patronage bestowed on them
the past season, respectfully inform their friends and
the public generally, thatthey-are prepared to receive
Orders for a Superior Quality'of Boston Ice.

• 8 tbs. per Day, 75 Cents, per Week.
- r 12 “ “ 90 “

“■ ,n : '
. 16 “ ' “ 1.05 “ “

.■ .; 20 “ : “ 1.20 “ “

Prom 40 lbs. to 100H»s, at therateof 75 Cts. per 100 lbs.
• Steamboats and Shipping suppliedat.theshort-
est notice. Bs§b, Pleasenotify all changesor neglect,
at the Office in writing. Office and Depot,
206.Shippen street, or sent through the PennyPost,
will be promptly, attended ito. Residence 621
North 18th street, and 833 North 19thSt. my 7 6m

ROYER
V3T AND

RAKER’S,
NOISEDESS

FAMILY
SEWINGp: MACHINES.

, • . ’ $45.00: ' .

We have lately intro-
duced a new Style Fam-
ily Sewing Machine,—
making the S buttle
Stitch, or stitch alike on
bom sides, arranged in
the same style and gold
at the same prices as our
G-rover & Baker Stitch
Machine.

At our o ffi c e alone
can purchasers examine
therelative merits of each
stitch and be guaranteed ‘ •
ultimateand thorough'sa- „

tisfactiOn by our privilege - iV JVI 1 lj x
of exchanging for'either , ; sewing

style if nft luited with MACHINES,
their first choice. . $46.00. . :

GROVER .
AND

BAKER’S

GROVER OUR
NUMBER NINE

machines
Are admirably adapted to
the wants of all manufac
turere,: and are far more
simple, durable and
cheaper than any oher
Shuttle. Machine in use,
and a, great favorite wher-ever introduced.

BAKER’S’
NUMBER NINE

SEWING

MACHINES,
$45.00.

CALL and examine our
Machines before purchas-
ing elsewhere; Wemanu- BAKER* Sfacjture a large variety of 0 . i
styles of,each,stitch, and Sewing Machine
adapted to the require- depot,
ments offamilies and ma- N0V730
nufacturers o f go o d a CHESTNUT STwheresewingis employed. Philadelphia.

jahlrly - . . ' ■ .

GROVER
‘hAND

DEC. 17, 1863.

MELODEONS! HAIXJRMON

fIONSTANTLY on hand a stock of Melodeona ofXJ my OWN MAKE, which cannot be excelled.!i am sole agent for Gadhaiit’s Spi.ekdid HakmoNiums, possessing unequalled powers, variety andbeauty of tone, fhe best instrument for Ohurcbsever introduced. If. M. MORRISS,
ly v No. 728 Market street-

S. TUS T 0 N ELD RI D GrE ,

[BATE -DAVENPORT A EI.DRIDGE,]
IM®O-R TE R AND DEALER IN

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC HARDWARE,
Giftiery, Tdols, lookingGlasses, etc.,

No. 426 South Second St., above Lombard,
[Opposite the Market, West Side,] Philadelphia.

E. H. ELDRIDGE, Agt.,
Fashionable Clothier,

[Formerly of Eighth arid Chestnut'streets,]

HAS taken the .Store,
No. 628 Market street,

Where he is prepared to furnish his old friends and
the'publie in general with

CLOTHING,
Ready-Made or Made to Order, in the Best Style

AT MODERATE PRICES,
As he buys and sells exclusively for Cash. [decs ly


